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Buffalo 500mm Commercial Dishwasher with Drain Pump D50
500mm basket. 120 second cycle   View Product 

 Code : DW319

  
 47% OFF   Sale 

£3,928.79

£2,091.99 / exc vat
£2,510.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Effective and reliable, the Buffalo D50 commercial
dishwasher is a fantastic choice for professional
kitchens with limited space.

Able to fit large 500mm baskets, there's plenty of room for
plates, cutlery, utensils and other similar kitchenware.
Control is intuitive and fuss-free - simply load and press
start.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 830 570 600

Cm 83 57 60

Inches
(approx)

32 22 23

 Time-saving easy-clean stainless steel body with

washing & boiler tank

 Rapid 120 second cycle - quickly loads and reloads

for fast turnaround

 Double skinned door improvide efficiency and

reduces operation noise

 Easy one-touch start - little training required

 Supplied with water connection hose and drain pipe

 Thermostatic controlled rinse and wash temperatures

for exceptional hygiene

 Max plate height: 335mm

 If this machine is used in a medium or hard water

area, an external water softener is required (sold

separately)

 Suitable for 13/30 Single, or 16 Amp, 3-phase

connection

 Break tank as standard

 Built in detergent and rinse aid pumps provide

precise chemical dosing

 Internal rinse boosting pump and drain pump

improves washing performance

Material : Stainless Steel
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